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Public health continues to be my top priority during the COVID-19 pandemic, however, the extension of 

the “Safer at Home” order supported by Governor Evers goes too far and will devastate many Waukesha 

County businesses. Instead of imposing these overly strict rules, we should take common sense measures 

that will allow residents to stay healthy while reopening our economy.  

 

We have been responding to a health crisis and in so doing created an economic one. Instead of ordering 

businesses to remain closed until after Memorial Day and deepening the economic hardship on business 

owners, their families, and employees, Governor Evers and his administration should have been working 

with business leaders from around the state to create a recovery strategy by business sector and region.  

 

Most folks would agree that a more realistic timeline to restart our economy, one that opened the doors in 

late April or early May, would have allowed businesses ample opportunity to plan prudent operational 

changes, recall furloughed employees, and communicate with their suppliers and customers. Instead our 

businesses are left with uncertainty and a Governor who just days ago said it could be weeks until he 

starts “thinking” about easing restrictions on our economy.  

 

I believe in and trust our entrepreneurs and business owners. We should let them do what they do best; 

adapt and innovate. They can find a way to keep their employees and customers safe while running a 

profitable, sustainable business. The Governor should let them. Since he’s clearly not willing to do that 

now, at the minimum he should tell them what economic metrics he is going to use to make the 

determination. Will it be a certain amount of wages lost, jobs cuts, businesses closed? We don’t know the 

answer because the Governor, in his own words, has yet to begin thinking about it.  

 

The state’s extended order could be the difference between a business barely squeaking by or shutting its 

doors forever. The ripple effect of that decision will be felt not only here in Waukesha County, but 

statewide. The essential businesses that have been allowed to remain open have successfully implemented 

changes to allow employees to work safely, and members of the public to receive products and services. 

Other businesses can do the same and the Governor should give them the chance before it’s too late.  

 

Information about Waukesha County’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic may be found on the 

county’s website www.waukeshacounty.gov/COVID19 and on social media accounts. You may follow 

County Executive Farrow on Twitter @WaukeshaCoExec and on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/CountyExecutivePaulFarrow. 
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